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T]i(^  papor presents a thoorotical and experimental investigation 
on the offeet of temperatiu'o variation on magn( t^ie core mdinory design 
parameters. TJu? temperature problem in a forrit^ e core memory 
arises due to the energy tliat is applied for switeliing the cores. The 
s\vit(*hing coefficient is the sum of two indopendoiit effects—one 
due to tlie f^ldy current and other duo to the spin relaxation effect.
Tfiese eontributions are studied individually as functions of tern- 
pi r^ature. Experimental results arc' presented briefly and used as 
a guides to th(' determination of optimality criterion for designing 
<»ptimum magnetic core memories.
1. Inteodxjction
Tlu‘ most important requirements of a good magnetic material for fast, reliable, 
iandom access core memory are a good squareness ratio and a good thermal 
stability. Fn this paper theoretical and experimental investigations on these 
important criteria are presented. The toroidal cores used in memory systems 
ar(' very much sensitive to temperature, and as such they limit the operation 
of normal ferrite core memory to a narrow temperature range.
Th(‘ tomperatiu'c problem in a ferrite core memory arises due to the entTgy 
that is applied for switching the core. With increase in temperature the thermal 
motion of magnetic domains increases and this disturbs the alignment achieved 
by tlie exchange forces. TFiis causes the domains to deviate from their direction 
of (^ asy magnetization. The purpose of this paper has boon two-fold. First, 
the effect of temperature variation on tho magnetic properties of ferrite cores was 
investigated together with a theoretical background. Second, a brief study 
of the overall performance of the memory unit using these cores was made so as 
to got a more reliable operation of the memory system.
2. Inherrent Characteristics
The stability of certain ferrite properties above the range of ambient tem­
perature is of primary importance in computer memory operation. These pro- 
portios ai'e coercive force, squareness ratio, switching coefficient, resistivity and 
Curio temperature. Also the structure of the ferrite material is of importance.
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It is usually found that for forritea composed of single domain grains, the coercive 
force and switching speed is maximum.
Recent theories (Bloch et al 1964) of coercive force are based on the investi­
gation of interaction of Bloch wall and the different types of lattice defects, each 
of those lattice defects determines the given dependence of coercive force on 
temperature (figure 1). The coerciv e^ force is also influenced by the magnetic 
crystalline anisotropy which again varies witli the chemical composition. By 
appropriate substitution of cobalt it is possible to reduce the value of coercive 
force, but the squareness is usually affected adversely.
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Fig. la. Relative magnetization as function of temperature.
Fig, lb. Coercive force as a function of temperature for two types of ferrites.
The squareness ratio (Dutta-Majumder 1963) Rs ~ Sr/Rm — HkjHtn of a 
ferrite material is usually obtained from B —H characteristics of a toroidal sample. 
The first ratio is called the remanence ratio and in a good squareloop ferrite 
it is usually 0-9 or higher at its maximum. The second ratio which is of impor­
tance to Computer Engineers, is called the disturb ratio and it decreases drasti­
cally with increasing drive field. Usually for coincident current memory the 
value of disturb ratio is taken slightly greater than 0-6 t-o allow' for ciuront drift, 
temperature drift and for other effects.
The other property of ferrite materials which is of importance in the memory 
operations is the resistivity of the materials. Tt is primarily determined by the 
ion distribution in the materials. At room k^mperature most manganese zinc 
ferrites have resistivities between about 0 01 and lOQm; nickel zinc ferrites 
normally have much higher values e.g., <  10» Qm (10*^  £2 cm). As ferrites ore 
semiconductors the resistivity falls with rising temperature.
The various ferrite characteristics (table 1) discussed above are seen to 
have great interdependence and it is not possible to optimise simultaneously all 
the desired properties in any given materaial.
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ooznpoBition coercive 
force (Oe)
squareness
ratio
switching
coefficient
resistivity Curie temp.
'’C
(1) (2) (3) (4) («) (6)
Lithium ferrite 2.0 0.97 0.4 670
Mg-Mn ferrite 1.2 0.94 1.0 I0» 280
Zn— M^n—Mg ferrite 0.76 0.95 0.6 2x10’^ 262
3. Variation of Switching Coefficient 
The application of a magnetic field causes the domain walla to come to uni­
form motion. The switching coefficient is then proportional to the distance 
d between the domain wails, the friction is determined by tiie damping para­
meter fi and is invt>rsely proportional to the saturation magnetization Hence
one can write.
Su>oo pdjMs, ... (1 )
This switching coefficient act\jally consists of two independent effects, and 
can be written as
Suf ^  ••• (2)
wJiere the contribution duo to the eddy current effect and Su  ^ due to
the spin relaxation. These quantities are related to the basic parameters of the 
material by the relation (Menyuk & Goodenougli 1955)
 ^ Sn^ ocMsTm^
and
pc^  <  cos 6
M.Ad
(3a)
+ A*) <co« 0 > \ A  I
where
A
y
K
A
fm
P
y^Mg <  cos 6
Saturation magnetization, 
Relaxation firoquency, 
Magnetomechauiioal ratio, 
Anisotropy constant,
Exchange constant,
One half of the tape thickness. 
Besiitmty in ohm-om,
... (3b)
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COS ft
d
and j.
Mean value of th(‘ cosine of angle Iwiwem applied field and 
direction of easy magnetization,
Maxm. distance a domain wall movers during the flux rovornal, 
is tjie nuiiKuical factor J dc '2 which is introducHxi to account 
for suriacM^  nuch^alion t^ ftect
Of tlie various param(U(M*s in (‘(piatinn :{(a), the saturation magnetization 
and oloctricail resistivity are tlu* {(unpiTatim  ^ (h^pendent variables and in fact 
the swilcliing coeflieitait varies with tconperature as Ms'ft Since ferrites are 
semiconductor devici s^ IIumc u‘sistivity falls with rising tempcTatimv For poly­
crystalline f(T,rites the bulk r^ s^istivity aris(‘s trom a combination f>f the crystallite 
resistiv^ ity and tlu^  r(*sistivity ot the <^ rvstnllit(‘ boundaiics. Th(' boundary 
resistivity is mucb groab r^ tJian tjial of tlie erystalJinite so that tlie bonndaries 
have tile greater infin(mc(‘ on the d<^ resistivity For higli frequency op(‘.ration 
the dc resistivity should ix‘ higli to avoid lh(^  eddy (urrent losses. It is found 
tjiat over the lemjuTatim’s range—70 to 100 (* tlie resistivity of inanganose zinc 
ferrites falls by a ratio of hetwien .‘10 to 100 and th(> corresponding figiuvs for 
nickel zinc fenites arc 10' -^1(0. Tlie resistivity p at an absolute temperature T is 
given by
p p^e,xp(ElkT), ... (4)
where p^  is the resistivity oxtrapolat(xl to T - r . ,  E is th(‘> activation energy, 
k is the Boltzmann’s constant. If is to he t'xpn^ssfd in ek^ctron—volt
k ~ 8 ()2 * IO-*>ev K \
TJie variation of relativ(‘ magnetization as a fum t^ion of temperature is sliown 
in figure 1(a), As the tempcTatuie rises from 0 K tlie magnetic alignment within 
the domains is increasingly diisturlu^ d hy thi^  tluTinal agitation and as a result 
the saturation flux density fails till tfu? (kirio point, where the magnetic align­
ment is com])letely destroyed and tlie material becomes paramagnetic. In 
manganoso-zinc and nickel-zinc fi'rrites the larger tlie proportion of zinc the 
lower is the Curie point. Bloch (19f»l) using the sjiin theory mewio a prediction 
that for ferromagnetic material magnetization »should approach its maximum 
value Mq achieved at T =  0 in tlie fasliion,
( )^
where ^  is a conatant depending on the lattice geometry. This prediction is 
confirmed pretty well by experiment below the Curie temperature. Above 
the Curio temperalurt) it follows an improved method of approximation called the 
Bothe-Peierla 'W eias (\\ eiss 1948) method which ia oasontially a achome wherein 
the interactions inside a cluster are treated rigorously, and those witJx atoms 
outside of it by means of a molecular field scheme.
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Again considering the expression for swit<?hing cooffjci<mt due to spin relaxa­
tion effect, the temperature dependent pai ametors are A, K and iI/«, and so far 
as the temperature effect is conoernod ono can rowrit(  ^ the oejuation 3(1)) as,
^wr A { K ) iMs
. . .  (6)
TJio variation of Ms and A witli incroasiiig teinporati/re is sufeh tJial it tends 
to increase the value of But dec r^eases with increasiilg temperature,
and it is duo to the fact that tlu^  value of anisotropy constant K decreases sJiarjjly 
with increasing tomperatim*. Tlio effect of t(unp(U'ature on magiudic anisotropy 
arises solely from the introduction of local deviations in the direction of magneti­
zation. Zener (1954), howtn-er, lias evolved a classical theory in which the strong 
temperature deptuidenco of magnetic anisotropy is followed. TJie anisotropy 
energy slir)iild ]iav(‘ its origin in Uie coupling hetvvc^ en spin and orbital motions, 
which in iiirji art' cmipled to the crystallographic axes. Data given b\^  McKeeiilian 
(1937) shows tliat the anisotropy constant ol’ an iron-nickel alloy docjeas(?s by 
a factor of 3-5 as it go(‘S from 293' K to 473''K, fn general the anisotropy constant 
is relatefl to iJu^  magnetization by a third or iourtl) power law below 200 K and 
l)y a ninth power law abovt*. it.
4. Experim en tal  R esults
Tlie (u|uipments for tlie experimental part of tlui investigation consist of a 
pulse generator with the associated drive circuits and a constant temjKTatun' 
bath. TJw* pulse gtw'rator was designed so that the duration and amplitude 
ol tJie pulses can be adjusted. The duration of driven pulscns was kept constant 
at a value of approximately 2-0 //sec, while tJie amplitude was kept to 500 iiiA 
and ()00 mA for two sets of readings. Tlie switching tim('- and tlie cort^  outfmt 
\oJtage wore moasured at room temperatuj'e and at different increased tompora- 
luros upto about The rt^ sults wore then plotted to obtain tin* charac­
teristic curves (figures 2 and 3). In fact all magnetite materials display a gradual 
decrease in their magnetic properties with increasing temperature, npto Curie 
t<*mporaturo. The Curie temperature usually varies from 3(K>"C to 700''C for 
most of the square-loop ferrites. As temperature increases the core output voltage 
inc reases linearly as shown in the cuives of figure 2, As w ould bt' expected the 
ultimate deterioration in magnetic proportic^s at high temperatures results indeed 
in a reduction of output voltage. However, the curves exhibit region in whicJi 
tlie output voltage rises as temperature increases. This effect may bo attributed 
to several causes, among which the predominant are : (i) that the change in 
uuignotic properties with temperature is by no means linear, and tlie permeability 
rises to a peak and then drops rapidly as temperature increases, (ii) that as 
liystorsis loop shrinks and coercivity decreases, the value of H produced by a
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fixed driviiig current exceeds the coercive force by larger and larger amounts. 
It is well accex)tod that the time required for flux reversal is inversely proportional 
to the difference between the applied field and the coercivity. Thus, although 
slirinkage of the B-H  loop decreases (j). the amount of flux reversed, the pheno- 
mena of overdrive sensitivity at least partially compensates the output voltage 
by reducing the switching time so that d^/d/, that is the output voltage generated, 
may first rise and then fall as temperature increases.
---It--- «
Fig. 2. Variation of output voltage with temperature.
Fig. 3. Variation of T  and ip with temperature.
The variation of switching tune and peaking tune with temperature is shown 
in curves of figure 3. Both switching and peaking time of the magnetic core 
decrease with increasing temperature, and obviously at higher temperature 
the hystersis loop shrinks and hence the time taken to traverse from one satura­
tion point to the other is smaller and amaUer. As switching time decreases, the 
switching ooeflScient also decreases in accordance with the theory earlier.
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Fig. 5. Core outf>ut voltage at 30^ C with a drive current of 600 znA.
Fig. 6. t*ore out]iiit voltage at with a drive current o f 600 m A .
Fig. 7. Coro output voltage at 76®C with a drive current of 600 mA.
The variation of switching coefficient with temperature was given by Smit & 
Wijn (1959) and is shown in figure 4.
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Fig. 4. The quantities IS and Ho as a function of temperature.
Figures (6), (6) and (7) show how the effect of temperature acts on the core 
output voltage and core switching time at 30"C and 60"C with a drive current 
of 500 mA. The core output voltage increased from 125 mV at 30"C to 140 mV 
at 60"C while the switching time lias reduced slightly. Figure (5) shows the 
value of above parameters at a drive current of 600 mA and at a temperature 
of 75"C.
6. D iscussion
The magnetic cores normally used in fast access' memories are usually nickel 
ferrites and lithium ferrites, having high Curie temperatures approaching 600°C. 
The faster switching causes heating effect in the core material, which then deterio­
rate the magnetic properties and thereby increases the selection line impedance 
and the transmission delay. The opt>rating environment of most of the digital 
data handling devices is not temperature regulated, that is in most cases there 
is no provision for temperature compensation of the driving currents. This 
might cause erroneous data transfer when sensing the memory. In developing 
the current tolerances for coincident current memory several assumptions are 
made. Usually the current tolerances are based upon the following four design 
criteria, namely,
(a) Effective writing of “ One’s**
min ^  l u ,
(b) Effective writmg of “ Zero’s”
2Iu, max— 2/w min <
60
and
(c) Tho limitation of inhibit current to a value loss than the amtching 
threshold current
I z  max ^  I t  •
(d) Similax limitation on the pair of “read” currents and pair of ‘ "write” 
currents
Iw  max <  I t  -
where I m is the minimum allowable current for full switching, I t is the maximum 
allowable current for full switching, and the ratio I mIIt ~  H taken as a
core constant. Typical example for K — 1-5, the allowable tolerance for the 
coincident current memory is approximately 9-0 per cent.
These design equations also depend upon the disturb ratio, Tlie tempera­
ture coeflGciont for disturb ratio is defined as tlio percentage change in drive 
current required to maintain a constant distiu’b ratio u hicli varies from 0*45 to 
0*65, depending upon tlie material of the core and is a function of ternjwrature. 
Normally for ferrite cores tlie disturb ratio for a (constant drive decreases with 
increasing temperature. This effect can be thought of a>s if the minimum thres­
hold current for switching decreases with increasing Icmperaturo. If the driven 
currents are not reduced to compensate the value of l^y then the half selecting 
current take the core to larger disturbing voltages, both from half selections 
of “ One’s” and from full selection of “ Zero’s” .
Data regarding the temperature sensitivity cJiaracteristics of ferrite core 
materials usually include “ One” and “ Zero” output voltages and the associated 
switching and peaking times, all varying as functions of temperature. The 
temperature coefficient for output voltage, defined as the percentage change in 
drive current required to maintain a constant J7T is found to be 0*4, as calculated 
from curves of figure 2. At room temperature the value of coercive force falls 
off at rates from 0*3% to 30% per degree centigrade depending upon the ferrite 
material. In such cases a 10^-20" C rise is often sufficient to unpair the discri­
mination in a large store owing to consequent reduction in coercive force value 
which increases the flux change in cores subjecotod to half drive pulses.
The timing of current drivers is dependent upon the core switching time. 
Normally, each current of the pairs of “read” and “ write” pulses must be at 
least long enough to completely switch the core, often taken to be 1*5 times as 
l<mg as the nominal switching time. The switching time of the core decreases 
with increasing temperature, as a result the strobing time which discriminate 
the signal and noise voltages changes. Hence for optimum SjN ratio the sense 
amplifier requires further adjustment.
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Hence for succea?ful operation of magnetic core memories either the opera­
tion of memory at higher iomperature is avoided or compensation (Ashley 1959) 
by the addition of a temperature sensitive element to the current driving circuit 
is provided and this element should be located in the same environment as the 
storage core.
6. Conclusions
However the speed of switching in coincident current memory is limited by 
the possibility of finding square-loop ferrites witli a large tlireshold field. Although 
extensive investigations are being carried out to improve the basic memory elements 
and a series of square-loop ferrites as tabulated in table 2 are already in the market, 
but none is the “best” for all purposes. Efforts are continually being made to 
develop storage elements of smaller size, improved switching time, better square­
ness ratio and of a low rate of change of coercive force with temperature.
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